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A MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL
You may recall that this year’s College theme is “Stronger Together”. Given the 
challenges that we have all faced as a community over the last six months, it has 
proved to be very appropriate. It has been both heartening and comforting, 
to witness the many ways that St Martins has come together to provide support 
to those within and outside our community. I believe that we have much to be 

grateful for. Indeed, we live in a country, state and region, that are each blessed 
in so many ways. In the face of COVID-19, it is easy to forget just how blessed we 

are. It is therefor, important that we remember to be thankful.

In 1 Thessalonians 5:16-18 it says: 
“Rejoice always, pray continually, give thanks in all circumstances; for this is God’s will for you in Christ Jesus”.

Recently we were delighted to announce that construction of our new Food, Hospitality and Art Centre had 
been completed. The new centre provides state of the art facilities for the teaching of Food Technology, 
Hospitality and Visual Art. It was with great excitement, that both students and staff began using the 
wonderful new facility at the start of this term.

The new centre provides our students with the very latest facilities in which to discover their interests and 
talents, learn new skills and explore creative ideas. We are very grateful for the new learning opportunities 
that the centre provides our students and look forward to them achieving great things.

This term our focus for College devotions and worship is “Stronger Together in Prayer”. This theme focuses on 
the fact that we are dependant upon God for all things. Prayer helps us to realise our reliance upon God 
and live in a relationship with Him. Through prayer, God directs our steps to walk in His ways. 

Let us pray:

Dear Lord,
We are so grateful for you and your unconditional love for us. We are thankful for the way that you provide 
for us individually, for our families, for our friends and for the St Martins community. Lord, we ask that you 
watch over us and all those in need at this time. May we all feel your love and take comfort from it. In your 
Son’s name we pray, Amen

Alan Connah | Principal

THE SPIRIT

STUDENT FREE DAY
Friday 21 August 2020

Please note that Friday 21 August will be a Student Free Day. Limited places are available at SMOSHC and 
can be booked through the QKR! app.
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UPCOMING DATES
Friday 14 Aug
• Regional Golf Day
• Vetamorphus

Monday 17 Aug
• Year 6 YELP Camp

Tuesday 18 Aug
• ICAS Science Exam

Thursday 20 Aug
• Concert on the Green - Concert Band

Friday 21 Aug
• Student Free Day
• Year 12 Retreat

Monday 24 Aug
• Hockey/Soccer State Carnivals
• Concert on the Green - Step 2 Band

Tuesday 25 Aug
• ICAS English Exam
• Stage 2 Tourism Excursion 

Wednesday 26 Aug
• ICAS Digital Technology Exam

Casual employment position - expression of interest

The College is seeking expressions of interest from people 
interested in casual work in our reception areas and the 
canteen.

We require people with the flexibility to fill vacant shifts 
on short notice and who have a current (or be willing 
to obtain) Working with Children Check (WWCC) for 
paid employment within South Australia. These positions 
are entirely casual with no guarantee or expectation of 
regular employment.  

If you would like to be added to the casual pool, please 
submit an application letter with your resume (including 
the contact details of two referees) to 
hr@stmartins.sa.edu.au. 

If you have any questions, please contact Mandy Taylor, 
HR Coordinator, on 8725 1430 or email 
hr@stmartins.sa.edu.au. 

Mandy Taylor | HR Coordinator

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

Stage 2 Students venture to Monarto Zoo to gather primary data

The Stage 2 Tourism class are currently investigating how zoos 
manage the balance between conservation, education, and 
entertainment. Students recently travelled to Monarto Safari Park 
to gather primary data for this assignment. During their visit, they 
travelled through the park on the Monarto “Zu-Loop” bus, viewed 
various exhibits (the giraffes were a hit!), watched the chimpanzees 
being fed and listened to various tour guide and keeper talks. A 
highlight of the trip was seeing the 2-week-old Southern White 
Rhinoceros, when it made its first ever public appearance! Overall, 
the trip was a highly enjoyable and educational experience.

STAGE 2 TOURISM

http://hr@stmartins.sa.edu.au
http://hr@stmartins.sa.edu.au
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Year 6/7 students compete in SAPSASA basketball carnival

A terrific effort from our 26 Year 6/7 students who 
participated in the LSE SAPSASA basketball carnival on 
Friday 7 August at the Icehouse. Our teams played with 
a great competitiveness and spirit all day. The four teams 
won about a quarter of their games and faced some 
very strong opposition from other schools in the region. A 
very big thank you to Ella Leehane and Cody Radford for 
coaching the teams on the day – and for helping greatly 
at the trainings also. Thanks also to Miss Irvine for all her 
help before and at the carnival.

Duncan Savage | Junior School Sports Coordinator

JUNIOR SCHOOL SPORTS NEWS
LSE SAPSASA Netball Selection
Congratulations to Myra Hoare from Year 7 for earning selection in the LSE SAPSASA Netball team. Myra 
will travel to Adelaide later this term and compete against teams from all around South Australia. Good 
luck Myra.

LSE SAPSASA Football Selection
Well done to Jarvi Mee and Brody Fox from Year 7 for making the LSE SAPSASA Boys football team recently. 
They will play in Adelaide later this term and compete against teams from around South Australia. All the 
best to these two gents.

LSE SAPSASA Hockey Selection
Congratulations to Daisy Stevens, Brooklyn Hill and Eleanor Doyle from Year 7 for making the LSE SAPSASA 
Girls Hockey team. Well done also to Blake Vause from Year 7 for making the LSE SAPSASA Boys hockey 
team. All these students will represent the Lower South East in Adelaide at the state hockey carnival in 
Adelaide in the middle of this term. Good luck to all four students.

LSE SAPSASA Soccer Selection
Well done to Vanessa McDonnell from Year 6 for making the LSE SAPSASA Soccer Girls team. Her team 
travels to Adelaide in the middle of this term and competes against teams from around South Australia. 
Good luck Vanessa.

Duncan Savage | Junior School Sports Coordinator

SAPSASA BASKETBALL

OPEN GIRLS FOOTBALL
Competition proves too strong for St Martins team

The Open Girls football team recently competed in a knock-out 
competition in Penola. The girls won their first game against Millicent 
convincingly and played a team game, with multiple goal kickers. The 
girls then fought hard, but came off second best against the Penola and 
Naracoorte combined team. Sadly, the girls won’t progress into the next 
round.

Georgia Irvine | Team Coach
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History exercise unearths inquiry skills

Recently, our year 8 students worked in teams, searching through 
a range of primary and secondary sources of information, hoping 
to solve the mystery of the ‘body in the bog’. An exercise in 
teamwork and problem solving, the ‘body in the bog’ is based on 
the real-life case of “Tollund Man”. Students became detectives or 
archaeologists as they collected evidence, eventually proposing 
a theory about his life and passing. Staff were impressed with the 
excellent teamwork that was demonstrated and were happy that 
this activity gave students from across home groups an opportunity 
to work together.

Allison McDonnell | Teacher

BODY IN THE BOG

ASK AN ARCHAEOLOGIST
Ancient Studies students question archaeologist

Ancient Studies is a new Stage 1 subject that is being offered to Year 10 students this semester. Over the past 
few weeks, students have been learning about archaeology and how it can be used to understand, investigate, 
analyse and answer questions about the ancient past. They have learned about the significance of ancient and 
historic sites, how to locate and survey sites, the excavation process and how to date artefacts and objects. The 
next focus is on archaeological preservation, conservation and reconstruction.

This week the class were very fortunate to have a visit from an archaeologist 
to answer some of their questions, none other than our very own Mr. Connah!  
Mr. Connah answered questions relating to life on a real dig site, ethical 
and ownership issues surrounding archaeological finds and tips for people 
considering a career in archaeology. He also spoke about the experiences 
of his father, Graham Connah, who has published many books on the subject 
and has had a long career in archaeology.

Kylie Hoff | Ancient Studies Teacher

Thanks to our College Community for your support through fundraisers, P&F donated more than $10,000 
towards the Web! It’s great to see it installed & being used. This term & early next term we have another three 
fundraisers.

Scroll Queen Fundraiser
Scroll Queen is partnering to offer a minimum of 4 scrolls at $5 each, delivered to the College on a Tuesday. 
So that they can keep up with orders, you’ll receive an email when your child’s homegroup or year level are 
participating with more details. This will run into next term.

Hollicks Wine Fundraiser
The P&F are collating feedback from the Hollicks Wine Fundraiser and hope to run another over a longer 
period, so if you missed out the first time, you haven’t missed out!

Father’s Day Stall 
On Thursday 3 September (Week 7), the P&F plans to run the Father’s Day Stall for Primary students to choose 
a gift for Dad/Grandpa/Granddad. To minimise COVID risks, we’ll offer $5, $10 and $15 packs. 

Sally Duffett | Chairperson

PARENTS AND FRIENDS
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5B complete the Premiers Reading Challenge as the closing date nears

There are around three weeks to go in the challenge. Congratulations 5B for being the first class to have 
100 % of students complete the challenge!

PREMIER’S READING CHALLENGE

2021 ACADEMIC CALENDAR
The St Martins Lutheran College 2021 academic calendar is now available

Please Click Here to access the 2021 Academic Calendar, or view it on the St Martins Lutheran College 
Website, under “News and Events”.

Straight leg track pants now on sale ahead of new style cuffed pants

St Martins’ Uniform Shop will now be stocking cuffed track pants.

Old style track pants (straight leg) may be worn until end of 2021. Sale 
open for all – students, family members & friends. Great comfort for cold 
winter days; use for camping or gardening.

Order online or shop in store.
ONLY $12 EACH!

Michele van Niekerk | Uniform Shop Coordinator

UNIFORM SHOP SALE

Nationally Consistent Collection of Data on school students with disability

St Martins Lutheran College is required to submit data as part of the Nationally Consistent Collection of 
Data on School Students with Disability (NCCD) to the Australian Government Department of Education 
and Training. Leanne Forbes (Middle/Senior School Learning Enrichment Coordinator) and Brenda May 
(Junior School Learning Enrichment Coordinator) have been busy collating this data/ information which 
is used to calculate the student with disability loading received as part of the Australian Government 
funding to the school. We are obliged to provide information about the number of students receiving 
adjustments because of disability in our  school and the adjustments provided to  these students to enable 
them to participate in education on the same basis as other students. The information provided includes 
the student’s year of schooling, the student’s category of disability (physical, cognitive, sensory or social/
emotional) and the student’s level of adjustment (support provided within quality differentiated teaching 
practice, supplementary, substantial or extensive adjustment). All parents/caregivers need to be aware 
that the information will not explicitly identify individual students. Further information can be found on the 
parent/carer fact sheet, which can be accessed here.

Brenda May | Learning Enrichment Coordinator (Junior School)

DATA COLLECTION

https://stmartins.sa.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/SMLC-Academic-Calendar-v2-2021.pdf
https://www.nccd.edu.au/sites/default/files/fact%20sheet%20for%20parents%20guardians%20and%20carers.pdf
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College initiative aims to support family businesses

In the current global climate, it’s so important that 
we take care of each other. As our 2020 College 
motto says, we are “Stronger Together”. At St 
Martins, we recognise that our community is made 
up of many hard working families.

The College has launched an initiative, called ‘St Martins College Connection’. This is a directory of local, 
family-owned businesses that are connected to the school community. The directory is easily accessed on 
the College website.

The College community is encouraged to support these local family businesses and ensure that we continue 
to stand Stronger Together.

Families of the College that own a business are welcome to complete this online form and provide details 
about their business.

Please support those who support St Martins Lutheran College.

COLLEGE CONNECTION

Raising funds for Kidney Health Australia

On Friday 14 August, a Middle/Senior School sausage sizzle will be held to 
raise funds for Kidney Health Australia. Sausages will be $2.50 each. Please 
come along to support a great cause.

SAUSAGE SIZZLE FUNDRAISER

Friday Week 4 Lunch ONLY 

14th August Middle/Senior School  

At the Ark under croft $2.50 per sausage 

Proceeds going to KIDNEY HEALTH Australia 
for organ donation research 

St. Martin’s Lutheran Church participating in 2020 appeal 

Operation Christmas Child (OCC) is a project of Samaritan’s Purse. 
It partners with local churches in developing nations to reach out to 
children by providing gift-filled shoe boxes and bringing the Good News 
of Jesus Christ.

Shoe boxes are available to collect from the Church Office. You may 
then select a boy or girl and begin packing your shoe box with gifts to 
donate. For more information please click here. Shoe boxes must be 
returned to the Church Office by Sunday 20 September 2020.

Rosie Little | St. Martin’s Lutheran Church

SHOE BOX CHRISTMAS APPEAL

https://stmartins.sa.edu.au/our-community/college-connection/
https://forms.gle/FCHjsdTF9haJCjya6
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1T6KG0Lr0h9QqZFDp43lD1jflm1vs5UE1/view?usp=sharing
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Latest Notices and Community Events

Please click here to access the Community Noticeboard for 
posters and  Information of upcoming events and activities 
within the College, and the wider community.

COMMUNITY NOTICE BOARD

Keep Updated with the Upcoming College Events

Please click here to access the College Term Planner for all 
important dates and upcoming events.

COLLEGE TERM PLANNER

‘Why Learning Is Good For You’ by Professor Sarah Wilson from the University of Melbourne.

“When we study singing, we don’t just learn about singing,” University of Melbourne Professor, Sarah 
Wilson says. “We learn about things that make us uniquely human and gain insights into the way the brain 
develops, why it developed the way it has, how it develops and why we’ve held onto music.

“There is a singing network in the brain [which is] quite broadly distributed,” Wilson says. “When we speak, 
the hemisphere of the brain dealing with language lights up, as we might expect. When we sing, however, 
both sides of the brain spark into life.”

Here are some new understandings about singing and our brains that may explain why trained singers and, 
what could be called, shower singers experience singing differently. “When the non-singers were scanned, 
the researchers found they were only using their language brain network to sing and didn’t venture into their 
singing networks at all. But when the everyday or “shower” singers and professional singers were scanned 
“we saw increasing differentiation between the singing and the language networks of the brain”, Wilson 
says. “So, the better you are at singing, the more pronounced your specialised singing network. What we 
are doing when we practice and engage in singing 
is developing this specialised network, which gives us 
that physiological reward hit, the chills, the dopamine 
release, the sense of feeling good,” says Wilson. “The 
more we sing, the more we develop this network in our 
brains, and the better it feels.”
So get singing!

If you would like to read more please click here.

Stephen Walther | Instrumental Music Coordinator

MUSIC NEWS

http://stmartins.sa.edu.au/news-events/community-notice-board/
http://calendar.google.com/calendar/r?cid=c3RtYXJ0aW5zLnNhLmVkdS5hdV84aXRkM3NudmViaW42NmtqcWM1dTAwamlza0Bncm91cC5jYWxlbmRhci5nb29nbGUuY29t
https://www.bbc.com/future/article/20200518-why-singing-can-make-you-feel-better-in-lockdown

